Improved stroke care processes and outcomes following the institution of an acute stroke unit at a New Zealand district general hospital.
To examine whether stroke care processes and outcomes are improved following the institution of an acute stroke unit (ASU) at a medium-sized New Zealand hospital. Two retrospective audits over 12-month periods were carried out at Hutt Valley Hospital before and after the institution of a 6-bed ASU. Data was collected on demographics, length of stay, stroke type, investigations, processes of care and outcomes. 139 strokes pre ASU and 155 strokes post ASU were studied. 86.8% of strokes received stroke unit care in the 2009 audit. There were more intracerebral haemorrhages in 2006 (17.2% vs. 9.0%). Significant improvements were seen between 2006 and 2009 in time to aspirin administration (52.7 versus 14.5 hours), swallow assessment within 24 hours (88.5% versus 96.1%), lag time to carotid Doppler studies (21 days versus 4.5 days), pressure risk assessments (19.6%, versus 87.2%) and urinary infection rates (10.8% versus 2.0% ). Total length of stay (TLOS) and mortality were reduced but the difference was not statistically significant. (20.5 days versus 18.3 days p=0.34, Inpatient mortality 16.2% versus 10% p=0.12). The introduction of an ASU has resulted in improvements in several key processes of stroke care. Overall mortality and total length of stay showed a trend to improvement after the establishment of an ASU.